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1 THE CONTEST

Iporney-Genera- l After

ji Quay's Shoes.

rjflpis Advent Adds Ffluch In-tip- M

terest to Senatorial Sit-Jg- g

uation in Pa.

xrtjjWilHam A. Flynn of Pittsburg- Is
M Also Anxious to Bo Chosen

iyw Senator.

June S. Much
to the

tHTLADELPHIA. today when It
by H. C. Frlck of

in the city y,

that ho is here in the Interest of
jLj United States Attorney-Gener- al Phl-land- er

C. Knox. Senator Flynn, when
seen regarding Mr. Knox's candidacy,

gPj; admitted that he had met Mr. Frick
during the day and that the latter had
scd tnat Ir Knox be considered a

candidate. Mr. Flynn further added
kjj that another meeting would be held ''f

iPon"OW with Senator Penrose and Mr.
'),:(, IDurham, at which the attorney-gen-eral- 's

name would be taken up, It Is
5 Believed that if President RooBCvelt Is

ag willing to let Mr. Knox resign from the
im cabinet he will be acceptable to Sen- -

dirtf Several Other Candidates.
tfSfs The other candidates are William

a Pittsburg leader; Francis
Robbins. president of the Pitls-;g- l

pburg Coal company, one of the largest
rJB bituminous concerns in

tnc countrv' former Attorney-Gener- al

jfl Tohn P. Elkin of Indiana county, who
SI 'is the party nominee for Justice of the
Ml Supreme Court, and Richard P. Quay,

;son of the late Senator. The Pittsburg
1 delegation, which has presented the

r names of Oliver, Flynn and Robbins to
J (Senator Penrose and Israel W. Dur- -

nam, the Philadelphia leader, who Is

z! Penrose's adviser, also named
Bressman John Dalzell, but it Is believed-- AJWr.i,i,; was ,jone mei-e- as a compliment.

Flynn Is an especially strong can-at- e,

but there Is objection to him
some of the leaders In the eastern
t of the State.

Robbins Strong Man.
he candidacy of Mr. Robblns.loomed
strongly this afternoon, principally
ough a visit paid to Senator Pen-- e

by John Mitchell, president of the
union. President Mltch-an- d

Mr. Robbins are very friendly,
1 as soon as Mr. Mitchell arrived a
nor became current that he came
e to see the State chairman in the
erest of Mr. Robbins and that he
mght with him the solid backing of
luarter of a million mine-worke- rs in
s State.

Mitchell Not in Politics,ilenator Penrose and Mr. Mlteheil
re together less than a half hour.
1 after the conference was over Sen-- r

Penrose refused to talk. Mr.
tchell, however, denied that he came
re In the interest of any candidate

the senatorshlp, and added that his
e purpose In calling on Mr. Penrose
a that he wished to confer with him
tome legislation In the Interest of the
rung industry of the State which
II come before the next Legislature,
len Mr. Mitchell was informed that
tain politicians were accusing him
taking a hand in the contest now on,
said: "I am not dabbling in politics,
ther than Involve the Miners' union
partisan politics, I would resign the
fsldency of the organization."

Dies of

Jis Injuries

Claims Rio Grande
Threw Him Under a Car

Passes Away,

The Tribune.
Utah, June S. JameH

died at tho city hospital at
o'clock tonight as the result

being run over by a Rio
freight train last

night. Lynch is the man who
he had been throwninch cars' by a br&kcman. Lynch,
statement, made to Police

claimed that the
thrown him beneath two box

south-boun- d Rro Grande train
in Weber county, whereby he
over and both of his legs
Lynch was taken to the

and was attended by the
who tried to save one

Falling of this last night
the other leg. Lynch,

lived until tonight, when he
and the probabilities are

will be-- sworn out for the
tho brakeman who, he claims,

under the cars,
the fact that the

claims? that he fired no shot
ice box In which Lynch was
the local officials have located

found a bullet Imbedded In
In almost Identically the

in Lynch's statement,
body was taken In charge bj

Larson and prepared for

f
.

i

CREEK, Colo., June 8

CRIPPLE military commander,
a squadron of soldiers

and deputies by train this after- -

noon to Dunnvlllc, a new camp opened
by union men, about twenty miles
south of this city, in Fremont county.
The soldiers had orders, it is said, to
break up the camp and arrest all union
men found there.

One Miner Killed.

As the special train bearing the depu-

ties drew up at Dunnvillc, the union
miners, entrenched in the neighbor-
hood, opened fire. Gen. Bell got his
men out and stormed the entrenchment
positions, capturing fifteen, the arms
and ammunition of these men being
captured. In tho fierce fight which fol-

lowed one union miner, John Carley,
was killed.

Captives Taken to Victor.

The troops returned to Victor at S

o'clock tonight, bringing with them

fifteen rapth os. It was reported before
a special train left for Victor at 2

o'clock bearing the force under Gen.
Bell that the miners in the hills about
Dunnvillc numbered 250 men, and that
it was their Intention to march Into Vic-
tor tonight in a body and make an
attempt to liberate by force the inmates
of the temporary bull pen In Victor.
That the force actually consisted of but
twenty-on- e men Is the statement of one
of the number that was takc--n captive.

Second Battle Occurs.
A second battle took place later on.

Seven soldiers sent on horseback to Big
Bull Hill, two miles east of Victor, to '

arrest union miners, found them en-

trenched. The men refused to sur-
render and the soldiers opened fire.
Over two hundred shots were fired. The
miners opened fire on the soldiers as
soon as they saw them coming up the
hill. No one was wounded. Seven men
were captured by the guards and taken
to Cripple Creek.

Alleged Murderers Corralled.
Fridley, tho alleged murderer of

Hoxie McGce, and three companions,
havo taken refuge in n cabin three
miles south of Victor, across Straub
mountain Gen. Bell has ordered MaJ.

Naylor and six mounted soldiers to
capture or kill them. The fugitives are
heavily armed and will not be taken
without a light.

Fridley, It Is alleged, fired two shots
with a Winchester rifle and attempted
to shoot C. C Hamlin, secretary of the
Mine Owners' association, who was
addressing the mass meeting. After the
Mhootlng, it Is alleged, Fridley entered
the union store and concealed his gun
in a stovepipe, where it has been found.

Where Battle Occurred.
Dunnvillc sprang into prominence

last week, when it was reported that
enormous amounts of free gold had
been discovered, and there was an Im-
mediate rush to the place by union
men, who declared that no others
should be permitted In the camp. All
others were barred. But the camp was
of mushroom growth, and the thou-
sands who encamped there in the first
two days of its existenco dwindled
away to fifty or a hundred a day. Gen.
Bell has expressed the opinion that the
camp was nothing but. a decoy and
would be used by tho miners as a base
of operations. Dunnvillc is about
twenty miles south of here and Is said
to be in Fremont county, which has not
been declared by the Governor to be In
a state of insurrection and rebellion.

PLAIN TALK

FROM BELL

Lews of Colorado fo

Be Enforced.

State Will Not Tolsrate Any

Resistance From Dyna-mitor- s.

Rod Flag Followers and Murderers
Will Be Shot Down. If Nec-

essary to Preserve Order.

CREEK, Colo., June 8.

CP.IPPLE interview this afternoon
who is in command of

the State militia, said: "We
will not bring any outside troops
here unless the situation becomes
worse than it is at present. These
strikers did not appreciate the treat-
ment wo gave them when here be-

fore. U"o resistance from them will
be tolerated and if necessary they
will be shot down."

Gen. Bell today appointed a com-

mission to try all prisoners. The
commission is composed of Mayor
French of Victor, Capt. Gail Hoag,
Colorado National Guard, and Judge
M. Gray.

WILL TREAT PRISONERS FAIR.
"The prisoners will be treated

fairly' said Gen. Bell. "It is not my
desire to inflict any of them with
punishment that they do not deserve,
and ns fast as is practicable they will
bo sent away or placed in the class
that they will be held indefinitely.
I intend that every man innocent of
the crimes that have been perpetrated
in the district shall go free, and overy
one who is guilty shall be punished.
I intend to have matters in shape
within a few hours so that every
business house and every mine in the
district can open and proceed with
business unmolested.''

Justice of the Peace D. L. Kelly to-

day complied to a request from the
Citizens' Alliance committee for his
resignation.

State Labor Commissioner W. H.
Montgomery has" arrived here to in-

vestigate the labor conditions and re-

port to the Governoi'.
THEORY OPERATORS RIDICULED

Unionists ridicule tho theory of the
mine operators that any significance
attaches to tho marked photographs
of non-unio- n miners found at Victor
union headquarters. A union leader
said today: "The purpose in printing
pictures is to prevent a strike break-
er assuming an alias and securing
work in a union camp. Hundi'eds of
strike breakers havo left hero during
tho past few months, and, by means
of photographs wo have made it im-
possible for them to secure work in
union camps, though many have
tried. These markings indicate noth-
ing, nnd, least of all, a conspiracy to
murder."

Indictments Against Barrett Nollied.
WASHINGTON. June S. The Gov-

ernment today nolle proved the two re-
maining indictments against Ilarrlwon
J. Barrett, former law clerk of the
Poytofilce department, growing out of
tho postal investigation.r

UNCLE SAM'S

WASHINGTON, June 8.

American marines have

landed in Africa. Admiral
Chadwick this afternoon
cabled the Navy Depart-

ment from Tangier as fol-

lows: "I Tiave placed a

guard at the Belgian lega-

tion, having been asked to
do so by our Consul Gen-

eral here."

Victor Record

Wrecked by Mob

Outrage Perpetrated by Eight Un-

known Men in Colorado
Gold Camp.

Colo.. June S. Eight
VICTOR. men, armed with shot

rifles, pistols and sledge
hammers, entered the olHce of the'

Victor Record at 11:45 o'clock tonight,
ordered the men to thiow up their
hands, broke up the machinery and then
told the men to yet out of the district
ay faft as they could. There Is no clew
at the present time to the Identity of
the men.

George Kyner, proprietor of the
paper, was at lunch, and Foreman
Walter Sweet was In charge of the men.
They were busily engaged getting out
the morning paper, when suddenly eight
heavily armed men opened the front
door and walked back to the composing-roo-

They threw their guns on the
startled men who were at work, and
one, who was evidently the leader,
called out: "Line up now and throw up
:our hands." The men obeyed quickly.
The men then wrecked two Linotype
much lues, several Job presses and all
the equipment of the office. Thej
smashed the telephone and a typewriter.
When their work of ruin was completed
tthey marched the Record employees
put on the sidewalk and told them to
get out of town. The printers walked
north and the eight men started off to-

ward the- - south. The Record has been
known as the organ of the "Western
Federation of Miners lu this section.

The men who were ordered to leave
the district are Waiter Sweet. F. "V.
Langdon, printers; John Danncld.
pressman, and Art Caldwell, apprentice.
The men have not decided whether they
will leave or not.

Buick Is Kecommendcd.
Special to The Tribune.

BOISE, Ida., June S. Norman M Ilulck,
who has been assistant United States Dis-
trict Attorney, received a dispatch from
Senator Hcyburn today, stating that he
had recommended hltn for appointment as
District Attorney to succeed R. V. Cozier.
Mr. Cozier died in San Francisco last
week.

No Help for Mission.
GRAND RAPIDS. Mich.. June S. The

general sjnod of the Reformed church In
America today rejected an application for
tho help of the Reformed church In tho
work of the Utah goapel mission, whowo
request was presented by John D. Nut-
ting. Tho synod adjourned until IMS.

Prohibitionists Eulogize Miles.
T'NIONTOWN, Ph.. June S. Tho Pro-

hibition State convention today adopted
with great cnthushiain a roHolutlon

Gen. Mllen and declaring that tho
Prohibitionists would fi'ol honor In hav-
ing him as their leader In tho campaign.

Trend of Opinion in

Cripple Creek.

Commission to Deal With

Military Prisoners Has

Been Appointed.

Further Resignations of City Officials

Occur Official Roster Com-

pletely Changed.

Colo.. June S. Although
DENVER. of opinion expressed by

of the towns sur-
rounding Cripple Creek, the

scene of the exciting events of the past
three days, is that order will resume
sway rapidly now, there is an evident
feeling of fear lest other and more
serious clashes occur between the estab-
lished authorities and the supporters
of unionism In the camp. This Is due to
the persistent report which has gained
circulation, but which is given but
little credence, that all members of
labor unions, regardless of their occu-
pations, will be asked to leave the dis-

trict under pain of deportation.
Two Battles in One Day.

The two battles today between the
ioldlera and the union miners, the one
at Dunnvillc threatening at ill si to have
extremely seriouii results, form the
maln topic of discussion throughout
the camp. The Big Bull hill affair was
simply a skirmish between union men
and soldiers who were scouring the hills
for miners wanted by the authorities.

Commission Is Appointed.
An important feature of the clay's

events was the appointment of a com-
mission to deal with the military
prisoners. This commission consists of
the following. F. D. French. Mayor of
Victor: Nelson Franklin, J. B. Cunning-
ham. Judge H. McGarry, D. W. Cope-lan-

P. M. Rcardon nnd T. J. Dultz-del- l.

They are well-know- n citizens and
business men of the towns of the dis-
trict. Their disposition of the cases
brought before them will not be final.

Will Separate Prisoners.
It Is the purpose to have them sepa-

rate the prisoners into groups so that
those considered deserving of being
charger with crime may be held and the
remainder freed or deported ns is con-
sidered advisable. The sessions of the
commission will be secret. Furtherresignations of city officials occurred to-
day, in some instances effecting almost
a complete change in the official roster
of town government.

Democratic Clans Ready for Fray I
A 11 IX AiJ.X il 1 . li ii li ii 1

TROUBLE NOV I
IS PREDICTED I

Democratic Facfaists I
in a Muddle. I

Church Question May Be

Fought Out With B. H. H
Roberts as Ltader,

Raco for Committeeman Uncertain
Seventh District Names Candi-dat- es

State Convention Gossip.

f & --rr' , 4-

Slate Host Favored. 4- -

4 Prank J. Cannon, "VTeber. 4--

4- - Frank Nebeker, Cachn. 4--

4- - Joseph Tj. Rawlins, Salt Lake. 4--

4- - Simon 33 amber gor. Salt Lake.
4-- George TVhlttcmore, Juab. 4- -

4-- Sam King, Utah. 4- -

h r.I :.. --r

of Utah were at sea jH
DEMOCRATS as to the probable

State convention.
The party, it is generally ad--

t ted, Is In an ugly broil. Prospect a jH
for a row:' so apparent the first of the
week, have Increased and it was. the
opinion of the leaders of the factions
there are several of them at a late
hour Wednesday, that nothing can pre-ve- nt

a stormy session.
It is known that 1C the Mormon and

Gentile leaders could get together and
agree on a silent policy, a policy
leaving the polygamy question alone,
that trouble would be avoided. But

cline to permit the convention to pro-cec- d

without showing their hands and
the conservatives appear to be power-les- s

to prevent a muddle.
Considerable Peace Talk. V

Not all Mormons are urging instruc- - lltlons against the move- - jfmcnt Scores of them are counseling
peace. They insist that anything that
may take tho shape of a united stand jH
In opposition to the anil-churc- h sentl-mc- nt

will clinch the Work of the antis
and make Utah a center of attack
throughout the Presidential campaign.

What Extremists- Arg-ue- .

On the other hand the extremists,
whose leader Is Brigham H. Roberts,
argue that the Democratic National
convention will certainly adopt an

plank that anything Utah
Democrats may do cannot prevent it
and that it Is only proper that thf jlfriends of the church go to St. Louis jJ
and sustain their position for the local
benefit that may be derived.

Some Gentile Democrats deplore the
condition Into which the party has
fallen. They can see only a disastrous
end and have worked for several days
to prevent a clash.

Panning- - the Plames.
There Is an element among the Gen-til- es

of the party who are fanning the
Uames. They say if tho Mormon lead-er- a

do not make the Dubois resolution
an Issue today that one of their num-h- er

will do so. A strong man, not
elected a delegate, but who has been
provided with a proxy, they say. has
been coached, and will open up the ball

at the first opportunity.
It would scsm that today! conven-tio- n

must mark a split In the party.
It will be a lively convention, though
the purpose of the meeting of the party
was originally Intended to select fix
delegates to the National convention.

Former Senator Rawlins's Position.
Former Senator Rawlins is quoted as

opposed to the Utah delegation going

to St. Louis Instructed to combat the
Dubois resolution against polygamy, or
for the purpose of Interfering with any
plan Dubois or others may have look-in- g

to the inserting in the Democratic
National platform of an

With others, the former Senator Is jH
said to believe such a movement would
crystallxc the anti-Morm- scntlmsnt
In the country and commit the Demo- - jH
cratlc party in such manner as would

compel the party press and speakers to

make onslaught on the church.

Temporary Officers Not Selected.

The State committee met at the of-n-

of James H. Moyle yesterday fore-noo- n

to decide on temporary ofllccrs of

the convention, but on account of a 'Hmisunderstanding the attendance was IH
miall. No action was taken other than HH
the canvas of a few names, but the

of T. R. Johnson of Ogden tot
temporary chairman and Prank K.

Nebeker of Lognn for permanent chair-- jM
man. This waa tt,.mcro suggestion,

r TTnr-- r t
Today's Democratic Convention. f

At 10 o'clock the Democratic State committee will meet on the stage
of the Salt Lake Theatre to select temporary officers of the convention.

The convention will be called to order at the Salt Lake Theatre at
f 10:30 o'clock by Slate Chairman Frank J. Cannon.

After the preliminaries have been disposed of the convention will
receive reports from the Committee on Rules and Permanent Organ Iza- - .
tion and from the Committee on Resolutions and Credentials.

It is possible a Committee on Resolutions may not be named, it being
4-- a desire to dispose of this formality in the interest of harmony. In which

case all resolutions will be presented by delegates from the floor.
Next in order will be the selection of delegates to the National con- -

vention, which will be followed by the election of a member of the Dcm- - "4"

ocratlc National Committee. rf
-

f
X Former Senator Frank Cannon, Who Will Be a Delegate. "

4--

.WAR IS RAGING

IN REPUBLIC OF
X SAN DOMINGO X

f 4- -

4- - TTTaSIUNGTON. June S. -- Within
4- - VV three days of Admiral Sigs- -

bee's announcement that peace had 4- -

been concluded lu Santo Domingo f-

another revolution has broken out
4-- in that country. Minister Powell

cabled the State department lolii
4- - from Port au Prince, Haiti, that
4- - "the British cruiser Indcfatiglblc 4
4-- left that place yesterday. It having 4
4-- been reported that Gen. Jimincs had- - 4
4- - effected a landing at Macorls. Tele- - 4
4-- graph communication has been In- - 4- -

4-- terrupted." 4--

4 --T
-

Japs Cut Cable

and Work in Secret

Communication With tho Outside

World Is Cut Off as to

Port Arthur.

June 0. The sudden
LONDON. of the cable between

and Japan is considered
significant of the imminence of

Important operations at Port Arthur,
the Japanese having taken precautions,
as tissual, to cut only means of com-

munication with, the outside world, and
thus enable her naval and military
forces to work with absolute secrecy.

No attention is paid in London to ru-

mors that the storming of the fort-

ress has already begun, because it Is

known that at tho battle of Kin Chou
Gen. Oku had exhausted his ammuni-
tion, and an insufficient period has
elapsed during which the stores of am-

munition could be renewed and siege
guns 'brought into position.

SULTAN GRANTS

ALL DEMANDS

Concedes All Requests

of Bandit.

This Done to Expedite Re-

lease of Captives Meld

for Ransom.

Ruler of Morocco Appoints Herld El
Bnrrada to Be Governor' of

Tangier.

Morocco,-- June-S- . The
TANGIER, in reply to tho

made In re-

gard to the kidnaping of Messrs.
Pcrdlcarls and Varley, arrived hero this
afternoon. It Is said by a person In tho

Sultan's confidence that the Sultan has
given orders to grant all tho demands of
Italsaulf. the bandit, in order to expedite
the rclca.se of the captives.

Tho Sultan, In his letter, appoints Ilerld
El Barrada to be Governor of Tangier,
which ftcp was Included among Kaisaull's
demands.

Barrada was a member of tho Council
of Mohammedan El Torres, the represent-

ative of the Sultan here, and formerly was
Governor of Masagnn.

Tho authorities hero assert that tho raid
made vesterdny by armed Anjera tribes-
men on the home of an Englishman here,
during which they obtained sovcral rifle,
was only a common robbery and had no
political Klgnlficnrc

4 4 -

JAPANESE LOSE FOUR lUfA

4. j ONDON, June 8. A dippalch to Routers' Telegram company from St. Petersburg transmits the following 4--

4. I from Dlao Tang:
4. Jl "The Japanese, Juno 6. according to Chinese reports, made several sustained and stubborn attacks on 4.

4. Port Arthur simultaneously by land and sea. They were repulsed with severe los?. 4,

4. "The position of tho Japanese in Kwang-Tan- g is said to be precarious. 4.
4, "Thero are rumors from the oame sources that the Vladivostok squadron has affected a Junction with the Port

4. Arthur fleet, that a naval battle took place, and that the Japanese lost four large ships."
4-- In St. Petersburg nothing Is known of the various rumors to the effect that Port Arthur has fallen, but it is
4- - not considered- possible at this time.
4-- A tolegram has been received from Mukden, dated today, saying: "According to Information here a Japanese
4. squadron of nine vessels has been bombarding the coast between Slung Yu Cheng (Lllung Yo Tchcng) and Kai --f
4-- Chou (Kal Phlng on the coast of tho Llao Tung peninsula just below New Chwang) since June 7." 4-J- :
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